
MINNESOTA
LOAN & TRUST 60.

: HIXXEAifOLIIs;MIXX.

Capital.... '.'-. . $500,000.00 ii
Guaranty Fund; $100,000.00 . y[

Interest 2% &sk
Allowed on *% I o«
Deposits. &**"A

Legal Depositor/ O> QL On
for Court and W2^ ? eXh

ttt.Trust Funds CcrUficata

INVESTMENTS—ExceIIent First Mort-
gages and Municipal Bonds forsale.

TRUSTS—- AH classes of Trusts care-
fully administered. : . .
SAFETY. DEPOSIT VAULT*.

Wn«n in Minneapolis Stop at the New

Golden west Hotel
Opposite Milwaukee Passenger Station

Washington and Third Av«s. So.
Especially desirable for families and traveling
parties. American plan. $•_' to $2.50 per day;
European plan, Me, 75c. $1 and $1.60, with choice
restaurant at reasonable prices, special ratesby week and month.

The New 1903 Style
Square QUAKER BATH
CABINET guaranteed to be
best Cabinet in the world. A
two dollar book free with each.
Send for booklet to

A. G. Miller,710 E. 16th St.,

Js2o"s^DlCAT£^^|
j lenox I #isß!&iI AND I |faß^UiX7fflS>Ist c !R lvJ |

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota —Increasing cloudiness with
possibly snow to-night or Sunday, not so
cold to-night; easterly winds. Wisconsin
—Probably snow to-night and Sunday;
\u25a0wanner. to-night; easterly winds. lowa —Snow or rain to-night and Sunday; warm-
er to-night In east portion, except station-
ary in extreme southeastern - portion, in-
creasing easterly winds. North and South
Dakota — Threatening to-night; probably
snow Sunday; warmer to-night; variable
winds. ' Montana—Probably snow to-night
and Sunday; warmer in east portion to-
night; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Possibly
snow to-night and Sunday; not so cold to-
night. '-':)££'jri_%.>£;l

Minimum Temperatures.
Minneapolis 2 .La Croase (>

Davenport. 8 St. Louis 341
Port Arthur. —16 Buffalo 14
Detroit :.;....„ 6 Sault Ste. Marie.. 2
Marquette 4 Escanaba ......;.. 0
Green Bay. 0 Milwaukee : 4
Chicago 10 Duluth 0
Houghton ....— 2 Calgary —10
Qu'Appelle —12 Winnipeg — 8
Kansas CKy.... 26 Omaha 20
Huron 2 Moorhead — 2
Bismarck.r. 0 Willlston — 8
Memphis 40 Knoxville 24 I
Pittsburg .-\u25a0 14 Cincinnati 22 1
Boston..-.:......"..: 16 : New -York -.-. -.< :\Y." 16 |
Washington..^-..:. 12 Charleston .-..•..:.; 36
Jacksonville : 40 Montgomery ..;;-..'. 34
New Orleans... 50 Shreveport 32
Galveston..... 58 Havre ..'lO
Helena 14 Miles City 0
Modena.; 16 North Platte ..... 12
Denver............. 4 Dodge City 22
Abilene..... 50 El Paso .;........ 32 !
Santa Fe........... 28 Spokane 26
Portland -30. Winnemucca' .10

* Los Angeles!....... 36 San Francisco ... 42

ALLISON NOT IN DANGER
Little Prospect of Opposition to Him

—Some Talk. . -
"Senator Allison's term expires in two

years. There is already some talk of
opposing Allison's re-election, but the re-
publican party of lowa is not looking for
a chance to tear itself in two by throwing
down Allison ifh© wants another term in
the senate."

Thus said George S. Sardam of
Clinton, lowa, one of the prominent
lumbermen, of the eastern section
of lowa. , Mr. Sardam has been

• located at Clinton for twenty-three
years. He has watched with interest the
politics of his own state and also that of
Ilinois. *--\u0084

"Governor Shaw is popular in eastern
and central lowa," continued Mr. Sardam.
"It would please the state to see him
named for vice president .and such recog-
nition is no more than the state deserves
after its almost unswerving loyalty to the J
republican cause. While the governor has |
made such an official as to be entitled to !
a third term, many of his close friends
believe that such is not his program."

Mrs. Abbian Steele Potts, widow of the late
Dr. Thomas R. Potts, and one of the earliest
settlsrs of St. Paul, died last evening at the
home of Crawford Livingstone, 432 Summit
avenue, St. Paul.

EARLY ST. PAUL SETTLER GONE.

Yellow King *Your best cigar. The king of its class.

EYES
0m Examined

BEST
£rtificial Eyes.

OPTIiIAI, 409 Niioiiet

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Choice farm and city mortgages for sale.
Title Insurance and Trust company.

The Tenth Ward Republican Club meets
to-night in the assembly-room, Temple Court.

Dr. Henry S. Nelson has removed his of-
fice to the Andrus building, Fifth and Nic-
ollet.

Rev. G. JL. MorriU lectured ou "The New
Woman," at the Chicago Avenue Baptist
church last night.

P. O. Acker, 317 Washington avenue N, died
yeaterday of peritonitis, resulting from a fall
that he received last Monday.

Dr. Charles Bayard Mitchell is announced
to speak Sunday night in Hennepin Avenue
church on "The Reign of Law."

Christ Waliing, No. -805 Cedar avenue, died
yesterday afternoon. The funeral services
will be held at the house, Monday, at 1:30
6. m.

The Century News Store, 6 Third street S,
has the largest list of daily and weekly illus-
trated papers and monthly magazines in tha
city. Open Sunday, 9 until 6.

A stereoptieon exhibition and lecture on
"The Philippine Islaudß" will be delivered by
Major John Witsaps of the Salvation Army,
at 1706 Sixth street S, to-night.

Walter P. Allen, aged 31, died yesterday.
The funeral will be held at 3 to-morrow af-
ternoon from the undertaking-rooms oi Auiur
& Co., 122 Washington avenue S.

Fire in the Hotel Brighton, 421! Second ave-
nue S, early last evening, caused $300 damage
aud a big scare for all of the lodgers. Tne
loss is fully covered by insurance.

Dr. Theodore Wheeler, a young osteopath
of dashing manner, has taken a hurried de-
parture lor California, leaving behind many
tales of his "doings' in Minneapolis for the
past year.

Arthur Aldritt, formerly bookkeeper of the
Mississippi Valley Lumberman, has been pro-
moted to the position of local reporter for
that paper, and has been in turn succeeded
by Mr. Fairehild.

A social dance will be given by University
camp, Xo. 4949, Modern Woodmen of America,
on St. Valentine's evening, at the hall, 519
Fourteenth avenue SE. Music by Lantz' First
Regiruent orchestra.

C. S. Cairns, late census supervisor, has
settled down to the practice of law. While a
specialist on patent law, Involving infringe-
ments, he will also continue general practice
in the Loan and Trust building.

Miss Carol Pope, formerly with Miss Mar-
shall, is now located with Miss Julia Apall's
hairdressing and manicuring parlors, 414
Masonic Temple. Miss Pope is also a skilful
chiropodist. Telephone, Main No. 3143 Jl.

A grand entertainment and ball will be
given by Section Minneapolis, Labor Lyceum,
26 Washington avenue S, at 3 p. "m. to-mor-

row. Mr. Mason, ex-president of the Brick-
layers' National Union, will be present and
give a brief address. Dancing at 7:30 p. m.

Robert Irwin of the postofflce force, former
alderman from the ninth ward, residing at
«12 Jefferson street NE. wishes it understood
that he is not the defendant In the suit
brought b"y Ann Baggett against Robert J.
Irwin.

William Kellogg, 35 years of age, died Jan.
31 at Kellogg, Wis. The funeral will be held
at 2:30 to-morrow afternoon, from I. O. O. F.
hall. Central and Fourth avenues NE. Mem-
bers of St. Anthony Lodge are requested to
attend.

Coroner Williams yesterday announced the
appointment of Dr. Charles M. Kistler as dep-
uty coroner to represent the northeastern part
of the city. W. A. Lovejoy, the successor of
John F. Walsh, who has served eight years
as morgue keeper, took his place yesterday.

At the popular people's service at Wesley
church Sunday evening, Dr. Montgomery will
give the last address in the series, "If I }
Had My Life to Live Over." His subject is,
"The Aaron String." The stranger will find
a hearty welcome to the pews of this church.

A sneak thief, evidently a woman, from the
discrimination shown in the pilfering, is
operating In the vicinity of Eleventh street
S. Several boarding-houses on that street
have been entered in the past week, and silk
waists, fur muffs and many other articles
stolen.

Frederick Griep, one of the pioneer resi-
dents of Minneapolis, died at the family resi-
dence, 4524 Sixteenth avenue S, yesterday
afternoon. He leaves a widow and nine
children. The funeral will take place from
the family residence at 2 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon and the interment at Layman's cem-
etery.

William Cranack and James T. Flood, two
of the policemen removed by the present ad-
ministration, have been reappolnted by the
mayor. The former is located at the East
Side station and the latter at the Central sta-
tion. Fred Malone, formerly captain of en-
gine coaipany 13, and who was dismissed by
Fire Chief Canterbury, has tx?en made a de-
tective sergeant.

The death of George W. Stevens, at his
home, 412 Twelfth avenucGN, of pneumonia,
robs the local union of musicians of one of
its most skilful and promising young mem-
bers. Deceased was the only son of Mr.

> and Mrs. W. A. Stevens, of 2928 Ninth ave-
inue S, and for a few year 3 was proprietor

'' of a barber shop on Chicago avenue. He
was a young man of many amiable virtues,

being a* loyal and generous friend, kind hus-
band and a dutiful son. He leaves a wife
and one child. The interment will be at
Lakewood.

ITS NEW OFFICERS
Company Controlling: the X. W. Ex-

The stockholders of the Erie Telegraph

and Telephone company at their annual
meeting in New York Thursday elected
the following board of directors:

One Year—Albert B. Chandler, president

of Postal Telegraph and Cable company,
New York: Frank Cutting, Boston; Fred-
erick A. Farrar of H. W. Poor & Co.,
Boston; Frank M. Riter, Philadelphia;
Henry R. Wilson of Wilson & Stephens,
New York.

Two Years—Walter Abbott, Boston;
Francis R. Hart, vice president of Old
Colony Trust company, Boston; William
J. Latta, Philadelphia; Charlee Tuc>er-
man, vice president and treasurer of Old
Colony Trust company, Boston; J. J. Stor-
row of Lee Higginson & Co., Boston.

Three Years —Gordon Abbott, president
Old Colony Trust company, Boston; Philip
Dexter, Boston; William Endicott, Jr., of
Kidder, Peabody & Co., Boston; Regi-
nald Foster, Boston; Charles J. Glidden,
president Erie Subsidiary companies, Low-
ell, Mass.

change Has Annunl Meeting.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
W. J. .Clarke's Lecture Xest Friday

- Night. ;

W. J. Clarke, a well-known New York
electrical engineer, will give a series of
experiments in wireless telegraphy at the
Lyceum theater next Friday evening. The
experiments will be bound together by
highly interesting explanatory .-» talk and
will ; constitute one of the most unique
and , Interesting . programs in the ; whole
course of the Institute of Arts and Let-
ters. Mr. Clarke's experiments on the
stage are of ; a most astounding and at-
tractive nature. They have been spoken
of as "magic J; that Herrmann never
dreamed of." The wonderful feats of
"magic" are usually dependent upon de-
ceit, delusion or illusion, but the even
more wonderful feats Mr. Clarke per-
forms are real and not seeming, and are
full^explained to audiences which never
fail To-be intensely interested.

I FOR SHATTUCK
Andrew t'arnefde May Make a Pres-

y ' ent of a Building.X
Dr. Dobbin, head of the Shattuck mili-

tary school at Faribault, who has lately
returned from a visit east, had an inter-
view with Andrew Carnegie, and believes
there is . a good prospect of the proposed
library at the school being aided mate-
rially by the steel king. : "I met several
prominent educators of the east while in
New York," said the doctor. "All of them
consider ; the rapid advancement of west-
ern educational institutions as something
marvelous. The University of Minne-
sota comes in for a great ; deal of praise."

""
:- For a Cold in the Head

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
. Get Your Facts

From a Journal Almanac, just out. Price
25 cents.

The Progressive

Photographer
Fancy and Evening Waists,

Halrdresslne. Flowers,
etc., FREE.

427 Mcoilet, over Versus.

CAV/r B/JOUrV ntl <^f*PRIE>6 9Scfor#-bbl. sack Best Minn. Patent Flour; 12cforl01b*W«lt mUNCiI 'UN W?WUfcmE>©«£!'a>iulat»:l, yellow or white cornmeal; 85c for 3pk Self• \u25a0——; —— Rising pancake or buckwheat Hour; 100 package for thebest breakfast food; l.">cfor 3 lbs. choice ( \u25a0arolir.a rice; i%a fb. for choice California prunes; 8c for 3 Crown loose-Muscatel raisins: lie package for tihredded whole wheat biscuit; 10c lb. forchoice evaporated pears and peaches-
-7c lb.for choice lay*.- Jigs; 15c for Mb. sack buckwheat flour; &cfor 2 pkjr*.None Better corn starch • \u25a0 - - • 'FINF (IIn Rid P.IiFFFF 10 LBS. 07c. «"e Klo coiree roasted, lie lb; choice Rio coffee, roasted, lg^cNRC ULU nIU U'JrrrClbs fine Santoscoftee. roasted, llclo; choice Santos coffee, roasted, 12Kclb- fine

\u0084
Golden coffee, roasted; 15olb: fine Golden Santos 'roasted,; lie lb; fine Puerto Kico blended coffee 20c lbgood as some sell for SOc lb; line South America Buenrannauira roasted coffee, delicious Mandhling Java flavor'2Sclb.,Captto! Blend roasted coffee, tinext Jara and Mocha flavor. 27c lh; fine Brazilian Java and Mocha flavor
roasted coffee. £5^ lb. Why- pay from SOc to for coffee! Every pound of the above-guaranteed to please or

sr* T. M, ROBERTA' SUPPLY HOUSE, «wfe£™, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

SATUEDAY EVENING, PEBRUAKY 2, 1901.

A CLASH POSSIBLE
Park Board and Committee of the

Council

OVER BATHHOUSE LOCATION j

The Question of Who Shall Expend
\u25a0 the Money to Come Up-1 :.; .

- Also. :

The council committee on public grounds
and buildings and the park board are to
meet Monday and try to agree on a plan
for expending the $5,000 appropriated last
fall by the board of tax levy for the con-
struction of municipal bathhouses.

There are those among the friends of
the bathhouse project who claim to see
signs of a clash over the questions as to
who shall direct the expenditure of the
money and where and how it shall be ex-
pended.

The city council started the movement
for improved bath-house facilities in Min-
neapolis last summer by adopting a reso-
lution urging the board of tax levy to
include in the 1901 appropriations $2,500
for new bath-houses at Lake Calhoun.
This set some of the East Side folk to
thinking, and they came before the board
of tax levy and insisted that $2,600 be set
aside also for bath-houses on 'the river.
The board consented to both propositions,
and the appropriation stands at $5,000.

Now no definite arrangements was made
with the park board as to where the houses
should be placed, but the understanding
has been all along that they would be
built on park property at the lake and on
the river.

It was also understood that the park
board would gladly give the city council
the privilege of directing the construction
of the bathhouses, as it is not intended
that the houses to bo erected at this time
shall be anything more than temporary af-
fairs. It is the city's money that is to
build them, and it was only natural that
the city council should have the spending
of it.

It seems now, however, that some of the
members of the park board have a differ-
ent idea of the matter. They take it, they
say, that the council is going to turn this
money over to them and that they are to
erect the bath houses and control their
operation.

The park board, it will be remembered,
appropriated $5,000 for bathhouses two or
three years ago, and then used the money
for ether purposes. Some of the aldermen
haven't forgotten that incident, and they
now declare that if there is a single cent
of the present bathhouse appropriation
expended this year, it will be under the
direction of the council and not the park
board, and if tha board can't agree to
that, they will vote to let the money re-
vert to the permanent improvement fund.

The probable program at Monday's
meeting will be to refer the matter of
the selection of sites and other matters
in this connection to a joint committee
of the board and the council. Presumably
the new houses at Lake Calhoun will
occupy the sites of the old houses. Chair-
man Peterson of the public grounds and
buildings committee thinks that one of
the river houses should be located just
below Riverside park.

Alderman Chatfield, who was among those
most interested in the bathhouse project,
will insist that at least one be located on
the East Side, and he would prefer two
for that side of the river, one above Cen-
tral avenue, the other below the Wash-
ington avenue bridge.

GOODNOW'S WESLEY LECTURE
It Is Listened To by a Large Au-

dience.

John Goodnow spoke before a large au-
dience at Wesley church last night and
received a flattering reception.

He touched but lightly on the subject of
international politics, but confined himself
largely to a recital of the daily life of the
foreign colony at Shanghai, the manners
and customs of the natives, some of his
own experiences, and in conclusion said
some splendid words for the work and de-
votion of the missionaries.

He was especially emphatic in correcting
the world wide impression that much of
the country is involved in the present dif-
ficulties. The trouble is wholly confined
to three provinces. Everywhere else in
all that vast domain there is peace and
contentment and law and order, with all
foreigners as secure in the possession of
life and property as if at home. There
was a mistaken idea, too, regarding the
personal qualities of the Chinese. He
had found them fine fellows in the main,
the better element corresponding to our
better elements in this country, educated,
cultured, fair-minded and companionable.

The Chinese exclusion act cuts no figure
whatever in China, he said. The United
States could pass a dozen such aots and
nobody in China would care a whit. The
great drawback to the development of any
strong national feeling in China, as well
as to its material advancement, is the
great diversity of language. There is so
little intercourse between the people of
the different provinces and cities that in
the course of centuries each has developed
its own provincial language.

The missionaries are all right, Mr.
Goodnow declared. He went to China im-
bued with much of the current skepticism
regarding the practicability of their work,
but it did not take him long to learn that
the missionaries were a very earnest and
devoted lot of people and were doing a
splendid work in China.

Mr. Goodnow will leave to-night for
New York. He will return to Minneapolis
In about a week and will remain here for
two weeks before leaving for his post at
Shanghai.

SAVE MONEY BY WAITING
THE ADVICE OF ICE MAX DWVEV

Ice Cutters W ill Soon Desert Cnl-
lioun for Other Lakes on

HailroatlM.

If the residents about Lake Calhoun who
are agitating for an end of the ice cut-
ting on that lake would consult Iceman
James Dwyer they might learn something
that would tend to give them a more
philosophical view of the situation. Ice-
man Dwyer insists that they are making
a lot of trouble for themselves quite
needlessly. Even admitting that the level
of the lake is lowered apparently by the
cutting of ice, why kick up a row"over
it and run up a big bill of expenses in
the courts when by keeping still for a
few years the cause of the trouble will
have disappeared.

Irrespective of any action by the pro-
testing residents it will be but a few short
years, the aldermanic iceman says, when
the natural development of the ice cutting
industry will drive all the Minneapolis
companies to seek the country lakes. "I
am now cutting my ice from lakes along
the railroad lines back in the country,"
said he, "and, mark what I say, you will

•find that before long all the lakes in the
city limits where ice is now being cut will
be deserted and the companies getting all
their supplies from points a good many
miles outside.

ItDoesn't Pay.

To say nothing of the superior character
of the outside ice, icemen are waking up
to the fact that there is no economic ad-
vantage in getting their supply from lakes
in the city. It is a long and expensive haul
from Calhoun or Cedar lake, and the wear
and tear on the horses and wagons is im-
mense, not to speak of the time consumed
in the haul.

Investigation will show that as against
the company getting its ice via the rail-
roads from some lake back in the country
the local hou^s will work under a seri-
ous handicap. By getting his ice from the
country the iceman can have it brought
to convenient distributing points in the
city, thus minimizing the expense of de-
livery, the one big item in the conduct of
an ice business.

Every year from now on will see more
and more of the ice used in Minneapolis
coming from outside points, and the com-
pany that delays action the longest will
get the worst of it. This has been the
experience of other cities, and it will be
the same here. So Iwould advise the Lake
Oalhoun people to wait a year or two be-
fore taking extreme measures. The lake
has been there a good many years now and
it is going to stay awhile yet, with all the
ice cutting that can possibly be done."

CONTROL OF THE "FRATS"
THE WISCONSIX PLAX IS LIKED

Greeks at the "U" Wouldn't Be
Aveme to Sucli it

Scheme.

Fraternity men in Minneapolis do not
look with disfavor upon the proposed leg-
islation in Wisconsin for the control of the
affairs of fraternities in the state institu-
tions.

The plan provides that each school hav-
ing fraternities shall organize a board of
control, made up of faculty members of
the fraternities or representatives ap-
pointed by the societies, whose duty it
shall be to investigate the charters of the
organizations and their rules of govern-
ment. The law would also give fraterni-
ties which complied with the requirements
of the board the privilege of building
chapter houses on the campus.

The proposition for a board of control
is in some ways objectionable to' the
Greeks. The possibility that the submis-
sion to the board of questions concerning
the societies would niajce the affairs of
the "frats" too public, and in this indi-
rect way destroy the autonomy of the or-
ganization in the general fraternity, ifnot
injure the national bod.r. is slight, since
the membership of the' board would in
most cases be entirely fraternal.

The last clause of the proposed bill,
providing for a grant of privilege to build
on the college grounds upon the com-
pliance with conditions is redeeming,
and will probably be looked upon with
favor by fraternity men in schools where
the campus is spacious enough to make
locations on it advantageous.

At the University of Minnesota such a
plan viuld probably take well because
there are few if any places on the campus
now owned by the state that would be
desirable as locations for fraternity
houses.

The "U" fraternity men here, however,
believe that the proposed legislation in
Wisconsin will have a hard time getting
through, the mere fact that its general re-
sult would be to make more public the
treasured secrets of the societies being an
announcement that "frat" men will find
ample excuse for opposing it.

ST. PAUL PARAGRAPHS
G. H. Slo?um, checker editor of the Chi-

cago Tribune, will play at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms in St. Paul next Thursday.

Major C. B. Sears, of the United States
corps of engineers, stationed at Duluth, has
been ordered to Manila. He will transfer
his duties to Major D. W. Lockwood at St.
Paul.

It is feared that Mrs. Sarah Rule, mother
of Presiding Elder Rule of St. Paul, can-
not live longer than twenty-four hours. She
was injured seme time ago by a fall.

I Captain Russell Blakely, the pioneer of
St Paul,

#
who has been 111 some time, is

sinking very rapidly, and it is feared he
will not survive.

The Minnesota State Association of Life
Underwriters have elected officers as follows:
President, F. F. Loomis; vice president, W.
F. Peet; secretary and treasurer, G. S. Wal-
ler; executive committee, F. F. Loomis. W.
F. Peet, E. W. Peet, L. D. Wilkes, Rukard
Hurd and F. T. Parlin.

Capitol Vote*.
State Oil Inspector Schiffman appointed the

following deputy oil inspectors yesterday:
Chief deputy, Harry C. Barrows, Hennepin
county. Deputies—\V. B. Marshall for St.
Louis county, Joseph Fuller for Wadena
county, E. W. Leech for Freeborn county,
L. E. Larson for Winona county.

In January, 1878, the state training school
at Red Wing was opened and since then there
have been committed to its charge 2,118 boys
and 226 girls, according to the biennial report
just issued. In the two years ending July 31,
1900, there were 283 new commitments—233
boys and 44 girls. In the same period 73
boys and 22 girls were readmitted. There
were 299 furloughed by the management and
seven escaped.

State Superintendent Olsen will soon con-
sult with legislative solons regarding the law
or making congressional townships a grade
school district, which he regards as a dead
letter.

TOLD AT THE INNS
"If northern Minnesota had no other re-

source it rovld still be given a good place
in the estimation of people in view of the
fact that it lias many spots that are ideal
summer resorts," said G. J. Norby of De-
troit. "Dakota people promise to come to
Detroit in Etili larger numbers this coming
summer and since the Duluth line of the
Great Northern was constructed, Bemidji and
Cass Lake have been doing a good sum-
mer business. I see that Senator Daly has
a new way of collecting taxes on stored
whsat. I am not an elevator man but I do
not consider it right to force the collection
of taxes upon the owner of the warehouse."

The jobbers of the twin cities are pre-
paring for the reception of a large number
of visiting merchants from the Storm Lake
extension of the St. Louis road next Wednes-
day. The Storm Lake extension was built a
year ago and the territory has been the
scene of want commercial competition.

Just a Word or Two.

J. B. Dority of Harlem, Mont., who was
taken ill at the Beaufort and later moved to
St. Barnabas hospital, has recovered.

F. I. Stokes, owner of a stock farm near
Grand Forks, is in the city.

J. C. Rhodes of Stillwater is at the Nic-
ollet.

E. R. Sundberg and P. A. McNaughton are
here from Walker.

W. J. Tousley and N. M. Woolley of How-
ard Lake are at the St. James.

A. E. Clark of Redwood Falls is here on a
business mission.

Marshall McClure, editor of the Minot Op-
tir, is at the Xicoilet. Mr. McClure uses

| lignite coal and politics as his text.
E. W. Bowler, the Olivia, Minn., merchant,

is in the city.
C. J. Pryor, who edits a newspaper at Glen-

coe, is here buying more material for his
plant.

John D. Benton, the North Dakota politi-
cian and a candidate on the democratic ticket
for congress in 3894, is at the West.

P. W. Myron of Abercrombie, N. D., is in
the city. He says that the burned section of
the town will be rebuilt.

J. H. McCoy, attorney, of Aberdeen, is at
the St. James.

POLICE WANT "DOC" KENNEDY.
The police of St. Paul are looking-for

"Doc" Kennedy, who is wanted in connection
with the death of tbe newsboy Albert Rosen.
It is claimed that Kennedy was in tbe buggy
with Miller at the time that the newsboy was

\u25a0 run down. Miller is under arrest, but Ken-
nedy cannot be found.

"COPPER CROWN OF ARIZONA"
\«mv 'Hoisting Machinery About to

- -. .- Be Pat In. \u0084 \u25a0-v'
The Tombstone, Arizona, Prospector

says: "C. W. Blackburn and F. N. Wol-
Icott paid a visit to the Copper Crown of
Arizona company's mines and found work
being 'pushed ahead rapidly in * the main
shaft. A hoist is on the road and willIbe
in place probably within two weeks. This
will be welcomed, as hoisting by man pow-
er at 150 feet or over, is hard work.
:-- "P. Clark," general manager for S the
Copper ; Bullion company, is in town. :He
reports work progressing in a satisfactory
manner on their property, in South Pass.
The company is about :to install a steam
hoist, and pump, and .will-then commence
sinking on the high. grade , sulphide ores
which they have developed at water level
in the main tunnel. Pearce is livelier than
ever. The large mill is. running night and
day.—The Copper Belle at Turquoise sis
putting up a 60-ton smelter, which .will be
blown in within a month or so." v\-;^v

IMe of Parma
SmnVa Ami mil van willStnoVe another
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PRIZE FOR GOOD ORATORS
W. H. XU \ WOODY IS THE GIVER

One Hundred Dollars to Be Given to
the "I"Representative in the

\or( lit-ru League Contest.

William H. Dunwoody, president of the
St. Anthony & Dakota Elevator company,
has again shown his public spirit in a way
that will be greatly appreciated, especially
at the university and among the univer-
sity's friends. Mr. Dunwoody's latest act
of generosity is in the form of a $100 prize
to be given to the winner of the prelimi-
nary (fcntest to decide upon a represen-
tative in the contest of the Northern Ora-
torical League, which is composed of uni-
versities of the central states as follows:
Minnesota, lowa, Wisconsin and Michigan
State Universities, and Oberlin, Chicago
and Northwestern.

The contest will be held this year at
lowa City, May 6, and the offer of thisprize will stimulate work among Jhe ora-
tors at the university. As the local ora-
tor has to be chosen by Feb. 15, the effect
of the prize will not be felt to so grea^
an extent this year as might otherwise be
the case. But next year the preliminaries
are expected to be entered by an unusually
large number of students and to lead to
harder and better work.

TWILL BE A STUNNER
ROOSEVELT CLUB MINSTREL SHOW

The Preparations Are' Going Mer-
rily Forward and Saccett Is

Sow Aimred.

Preparations for the presentation of the
minstrel show of the Roosevelt March-
ing club are going forward in a way that
assures success. Feb. 25 and 26 have been
selected as the dates and the Lyceum for
the place.

The end men the chorus and the mando-
factory rehearsals. Every night the per-
factory rehearsals, very night the per-
formers meet and devote their energies
and efforts to preparation, and those who
have been permitted to get a glimpse of
their work know that something is com-
ing that is simply going to take the fun-
loving public off its feet. Charles Gale,
Sewall Andrews, John Shaw and other
bright minds are working up all sorts of
end gags and joshes, along with some de-
cidedly clever songs that will make it
hard for future professionals come up to
the tastes of the Minneapolis public.

The members of the marching club and
their friends are doing everything in
their power to make the show a success
in order that the expenses of the club to
the inaugural ceremonies at Washing-
ton in March may be defrayed. The club
is a representative one and the city will
be well represented by it at the national
capital. The minstrel show will there-
fore, be of the nature of a society event,
and society will be there in full force.

There is a friendly rivalry between the
Minneapolis and the St. Paul clubs as to
which will make the best showing at
Washington, which Minneapolitans say
is all the more reason why the boys should
be generously supported.

Francis J. Carmody, private secretary
of Loren Fletcher and a member of the
club is arranging accommodations for the
stay in Washington and has secured
Harper's hall, a swell place, for head-
quarters, where everything will be pro-
vided for the club's comfort.

Al Fldurnoy will have charge of the
show and Joseph Frank of the musical
parts. Jesse Shuman will lead, the man-
dolin club.

The club has selected The Journal
Newsboys' Band, as the most unique band
in town, to help out in the big minstrel
show.

SOCIETY LIFE AT THE "U"
The Woman's League of the University is

an organization for the improvement of the
sooial lite of the institution and aims to in-
clude all of the young woruen in its circle.
It being impossible to promote real acquaint-
ance througn large gatherings, the members
have been diviaed up into groups of fifteen
and great pains have been taken to separate
those who are already sufficiently well ac-
quainted. It T\as the belief of the commit-
tee which made the division that in some of
the groups not one girl would knew another
when they met this afternoon for the first
time. Each eic^P includes two seniors, three
juniors; three sophomores and enough fresh-
men and specials to fill it. Each has one or
two faculty won"en as associate members
and these are the social leaders of the group.

This afternoon each group was entertained
at the home of one of the faculty women.
The meetings were very informal and each
hostess had her own plan of breaking the
ice and promoting acquaints nee as much as
possible. Gutting games and contests were
rrovided quit: generall.., though these were
varied with candy pulls and thimble bees.
Light refreshments were served. A few of
the groups united this afternoon in enter-
taining. Mrs. Frankforter will have her
group on Monday afternoon instead of to-
day, at her home, 1316 Clinton avenue.

The list of hostesses includes:
Mrs. H. F. Nachtrieb and Miss Beach, at

Mrs. Nachtrieb's, 905 Sixth street SE.
Mmes. J. S. Clark and H. A. Erickson, at

Mrs. Clark's, 729 Tenth avenue SE.
Mrs. W. S. Potter at 2008 Second avenue S.
Mrs. F. S. Jones and Miss Wilder at Mrs.

Jones', 712 Tenth avenue SE.
Mrs. Conway McMillan and Mrs. F. P.

Leavenworth, at Mrs. McMillan's, 1004 Sev-
enth street SE.

Mrs. J. B. like and Miss Hillman at Mrs.
Pike's, 525 Tenth avenue SE.

Mrs. F. J. E. Woodbridge and Miss Clo-
rath at Mrs. Woodbridge's, 1801 University
avenue SE.

Mrs. W. R. Appleby and Mrs. A. B. White,
at Mrs. Appleby's, 911 Fifth street SE.

Mrs. 11. T. Eddy, 916 Sixth street ?E.
Mrs. J. J. Flather and Mrs. Hawley, at

Mr3. Flather's, 316 Tenth avenue SE.
Mrs. F. M. Anderson and Miss Brooks, at

Mrs. Anderson's, 1629 University avenue SE.
Mrs. Norman Wilde and Mrs. Berkey, at

Mrs. Wilde's, 901 Sixth street SE.
Mrs. James Paige and Miss Barbour, at

Mrs. Paige's, 1414 Yale place.
Mrs. Georgo Shepardson, 1107 Seventh

street SE.
Mrs. Cook and Miss Butner with Mrs.

Shepardson.
Miss Firkins and Mrs. J. F. Downey with

Miss Firkim, 1528 Fourth street SE.
Mrs. Carl Schlenker and Mrs. T. G. Lee

with Mrs. Pvtter.
Mrs. Wilkins and Mrs. C. W. Benton with

Mrs. Wilkins.

AMUSEMENTS

Mrs. E. E. McDermott, 1307 Sixth street SE.
Mrs. E. E. Nicholson and Mrs. Kii-schner,

at Mrs. Nicholson's, 914 Seventh street SE.

Preparations for the junior ball, which
comes Feb. 15, are now well under way,
and the committee is doing all that hard
work and money can to make the event one
to be remembered with pleasure by all who
attend. This annual midwinter party of the
juniors is at a time when everything seems
to lend itself to the occasion, coming, as ft
does, at the close of the winter's social life
and shortly before Lent. The decoration
committee has planned an elaborate scene
of bewildering beauty. The decorations will
be even more elaborate than at first planned.
Red, white and blue will be gracefully fes-
tooned among the high arches overhead,
while electrical designs of colored lights wil!
figure prominently. Palms and ferns will be
used here and there, and Georgia smilax will
constitute a background for the orchestra gal-
lery, which will be draped in national colors.
The spectators' gallery will be draped in
crimson and straw, the class colors, and the
corners on the main floor will be fitted up
into oriental booths, at two of which frapps
will be served. Rich rugs and cushions, with
divans, together with colored lights, will be
used here to carry out the oriental effect.

The dance programs are dainty and artistic.
The covers will be in crimson, with letters
embossed in straw color, and on the first
page.will be a beautiful pen and ink drawing.

Danz's orchestra of twenty-five pieces will
furnish a "musicale" at 8, preceding the
dance program of thirty numbers. The gal-
leries will be open to spectators. Refresh-
ments will be served by one of the best ca-
terers in the cities. The committee having
this In charge have decided to make more
elaborate preparations in this line than has
heretofore been the custom.

The following prominent women of the

twin cities will be patronesses: Mines. John
S. Plllsbury, Thomas Lowry, F. S. Jones,
Rufus R. Rand. John B. Sanborn, H. Alden
Smith, F. J. E. Woodbridge, A. M. Wood-
ward, John Lind, L. S. Gillette, Cyrus North-
rop, James J. Hill, Parks Ritchie, John W.
Kendricks, W. R. Appleby, Calvin C. Good-
rich, William S. Pattee, Frank B. Kellogg,
A. W. Lindeke, Charles E. Furness.

Tho Y. W. C. A. of the university gives
two or three large parties each year, and
one of these will be the valentine party an-
nounced for next Saturday atfarnoon at 3
o'clock. All of the girls of the university
and the wives of the faculty are Invited.
Each girl will provide a valentine for her
partner, who is unknown to her.

There will be a sacred concert in the uni-
versity chapel Sunday, Feb. 10, at 3:30 p. m.,
by the University of Minnesota band, under
the direction of B. A. Rose. Mrs. Maude
Ulmer Jones and the string orchestra will
assist in the program.

Tbe Ramsey county grand jury yesterday
returned indictments against Sigurd Olson,
Harold Olson, John Wilson and Magnus Jen-
sen, charged with arson in connection with
the Midway fire. The men were arraigned
before Judge Kelly in the district court and
pleaded not guilty.

PLEADED NOT GUILTY.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness,
trembling, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other
forms of weakness are relieved by Car-
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for the
blood, nerves and complexion.

The Keeley Treatment cures the desire
for drink absolutely. Keeley Institute,
corner Park ay and 10th st, Minneapolis,
Minn.

"77"
Breaks up Colds *

that hang on,

GRIP
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AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN 1""^
I Prices—Nightsi 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. \u25a0•'[ Matinees 25c aad 59c

4 NIGHTS and Wednesday | 3 NIGHTS and SaturdayNIUnBd Matinee « "\u25a0«« \u25a0 » Matinee

Commencing Tomorrow Night, JSur^day"9 FEB. 7th
The Popular and Versatile Comedian The Oreat New York and Boston Success,

Juyfsl £l far 'Fsw Tfii 7JTW<& V\ ttStn KHB atißßtt Bb^d9l EH H9HI I

fslny j)»2jA tlb Bi™fl Ehs»m B^ P^'3 I?"! 3 ItId# DANIEL
» * MHn \u25a0SI '

EH ; B VMfm H W BH . . . . VK^^ \u25a0 \u25a0 |BR B9 \u25a0 BfW KAKHtsiiPil "^JsCa mlilH SULLYmhm|^ Jn^L Mm » Jjj% Ky CHL jnDi H6i 888 bEb • KSf

B^l to BB Fjjl "f^^^r PRESENTS

TL*I(0 Weeks
NEW YORK

In His Newest and Latest Hit f| | § f|§J BOSTON

# Parish
Priest

• "•\u25a0^BJSBi A sweet, wholesome play—Humor
and Pathos deftly combined—The
theatrical surprise of the season.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, FEB. 10,

Tie Bit ifNew York g
The Most Famous Comic Opera in the World.

Thursday, Feb. 14, Alice Nellson Opera 00.

L'SffJH^SIGN OF THE CROSS

iif Lessee TOEftktaKSj&aqagcr Ground." *
COMMENCING

TOMORROW MATINtF^»\
MATINEES: &% M\
WEDNESDAY and ffjl iTlHlfc &JSt 1
SATURDAY. ml^^^

.^T^v W & l^A. Revival of Bret
V AW^ Harte's Beautiful
m W wßr^^ Story of the

R^l \Zd^ Sierras.

vß^<^ellie Mcncnpg«
%^^ ===IVI'I.ISB==

%% / "<&\u25a0"\u25a0''\u25a0 ff1 ; \ Engagement Extraordinary, at Popular Prices, of the
WW f\f%U/ ff\~W ' Eminent Actor,

.Fph m' Frcd<TleK waNe
\u25a0 X>m^O 'Vr In a Repertoire of His Most Popular Successes.

LYCEUM Fftb^:
The Institute of Arts and Letters presents •lecture upon and experiments in

Wireless
Telegraphy

BY " \u25a0

J
Mr. W. J. CLARKE

OP NEW YORK.
"MAGIOTHATHERRMANN

NEVER DREAMED OF."
\u25a0\u25a0• Among the experiments Mr. Clarke willper-
form are:
Operating a Stock Tloker.
Ringing Bells. .
Operating an Eleetrlo Motor.
Lighting and Extinguishing Gas Jets.
Lighting and Extinguishing Eleotrlo

Lamps.
Firing Gannon.
Operating a Miniature Eleotrlo Railroad

Seat sale opens next Wednesday at Metro-politan Muslo company's store. '\u25a0';)

DEWEYIall week!
UEbWWbL I ( . Starting

TUriTDr f Matinee Sunday,
IntA I HE.. ) February

A Genuine Treat HURTIG
A SEAMON'S PRIOESi

"BOWERY"&
BURLESQUERS. **g\

(Don't mind the name— it's the \u25a0fall IX. - .Show.)
-INCLUDING— MATINEE

BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL EVERY
and Finest Specialty Acts. n»vBigAdvance Sale— BuyEarly. Num *'

0171! I LAST NIGHT OF

MORE "FLBMBEAU
CHANCE FAIR" c'™>
Atnlatic events, followed by awarding ofvoting

contest, prizes md a grand ball.

fli)iu!(ti«iAftiGeneral .......250AumiSSIOnS Children ......100

"GOOD BREAD,
GOOD BUTTER,
GOOD COFFEE/
THE QRILL

308-310 First Ay. 8.


